
LES MISERABLES VOLUME II.--COSETTE BOOK FIRST.--WATERLOO CHAPTER I--WHAT IS MET WITH ON THE WAY FROM NIVELLES Last year (1861), on a beautiful May morning, a traveller, the person who is telling this story, was coming from Nivelles, and directing his course towards La Hulpe. He was 
on foot. He was pursuing a broad paved road, which undulated between two rows of trees, over the hills which succeed each other, raise the road and let it fall again, and produce something in the nature of enormous waves. He had passed Lillois and Bois-Seigneur-Isaac. In the west he perceived the slate-r
oofed tower of Braine-l'Alleud, which has the form of a reversed vase. He had just left behind a wood upon an eminence; and at the angle of the cross-road, by the side of a sort of mouldy gibbet bearing the inscription Ancient Barrier No. 4, a public house, bearing on its front this sign: At the Four Winds (Au
x Quatre Vents). Echabeau, Private Cafe. A quarter of a league further on, he arrived at the bottom of a little valley, where there is water which passes beneath an arch made through the embankment of the road. The clump of sparsely planted but very green trees, which fills the valley on one side of the road,
 is dispersed over the meadows on the other, and disappears gracefully and as in order in the direction of Braine-l'Alleud. On the right, close to the road, was an inn, with a four-wheeled cart at the door, a large bundle of hop-poles, a plough, a heap of dried brushwood near a flourishing hedge, lime smoking
 in a square hole, and a ladder suspended along an old penthouse with straw partitions. A young girl was weeding in a field, where a huge yellow poster, probably of some outside spectacle, such as a parish festival, was fluttering in the wind. At one corner of the inn, beside a pool in which a flotilla of ducks
 was navigating, a badly paved path plunged into the bushes. The wayfarer struck into this. After traversing a hundred paces, skirting a wall of the fifteenth century, surmounted by a pointed gable, with bricks set in contrast, he found himself before a large door of arched stone, with a rectilinear impost, in t
he sombre style of Louis XIV., flanked by two flat medallions. A severe facade rose above this door; a wall, perpendicular to the facade, almost touched the door, and flanked it with an abrupt right angle. In the meadow before the door lay three harrows, through which, in disorder, grew all the flowers of May
. The door was closed. The two decrepit leaves which barred it were ornamented with an old rusty knocker. The sun was charming; the branches had that soft shivering of May, which seems to proceed rather from the nests than from the wind. A brave little bird, probably a lover, was carolling in a distracted
 manner in a large tree. The wayfarer bent over and examined a rather large circular excavation, resembling the hollow of a sphere, in the stone on the left, at the foot of the pier of the door. At this moment the leaves of the door parted, and a peasant woman emerged. She saw the wayfarer, and perceived wh
at he was looking at. "It was a French cannon-ball which made that," she said to him. And she added:-- "That which you see there, higher up in the door, near a nail, is the hole of a big iron bullet as large as an egg. The bullet did not pierce the wood." "What is the name of this place?" inquired the wayfarer. 
"Hougomont," said the peasant woman. The traveller straightened himself up. He walked on a few paces, and went off to look over the tops of the hedges. On the horizon through the trees, he perceived a sort of little elevation, and on this elevation something which at that distance resembled a lion. He was 
on the battle-field of Waterloo. CHAPTER II--HOUGOMONT Hougomont,--this was a funereal spot, the beginning of the obstacle, the first resistance, which that great wood-cutter of Europe, called Napoleon, encountered at Waterloo, the first knot under the blows of his axe. It was a chateau; it is no longer an
ything but a farm. For the antiquary, Hougomont is Hugomons. This manor was built by Hugo, Sire of Somerel, the same who endowed the sixth chaplaincy of the Abbey of Villiers. The traveller pushed open the door, elbowed an ancient calash under the porch, and entered the courtyard. The first thing whic
h struck him in this paddock was a door of the sixteenth century, which here simulates an arcade, everything else having fallen prostrate around it. A monumental aspect often has its birth in ruin. In a wall near the arcade opens another arched door, of the time of Henry IV., permitting a glimpse of the trees 
of an orchard; beside this door, a manure-hole, some pickaxes, some shovels, some carts, an old well, with its flagstone and its iron reel, a chicken jumping, and a turkey spreading its tail, a chapel surmounted by a small bell-tower, a blossoming pear-tree trained in espalier against the wall of the chapel--be
hold the court, the conquest of which was one of Napoleon's dreams. This corner of earth, could he but have seized it, would, perhaps, have given him the world likewise. Chickens are scattering its dust abroad with their beaks. A growl is audible; it is a huge dog, who shows his teeth and replaces the Engli
sh. The English behaved admirably there. Cooke's four companies of guards there held out for seven hours against the fury of an army. Hougomont viewed on the map, as a geometrical plan, comprising buildings and enclosures, presents a sort of irregular rectangle, one angle of which is nicked out. It is t
his angle which contains the southern door, guarded by this wall, which commands it only a gun's length away. Hougomont has two doors,--the southern door, that of the chateau; and the northern door, belonging to the farm. Napoleon sent his brother Jerome against Hougomont; the divisions of Foy, Guill
eminot, and Bachelu hurled themselves against it; nearly the entire corps of Reille was employed against it, and miscarried; Kellermann's balls were exhausted on this heroic section of wall. Bauduin's brigade was not strong enough to force Hougomont on the north, and the brigade of Soye could not do m
ore than effect the beginning of a breach on the south, but without taking it. The farm buildings border the courtyard on the south. A bit of the north door, broken by the French, hangs suspended to the wall. It consists of four planks nailed to two cross-beams, on which the scars of the attack are visible. Th
e northern door, which was beaten in by the French, and which has had a piece applied to it to replace the panel suspended on the wall, stands half-open at the bottom of the paddock; it is cut squarely in the wall, built of stone below, of brick above which closes in the courtyard on the north. It is a simple d
oor for carts, such as exist in all farms, with the two large leaves made of rustic planks: beyond lie the meadows. The dispute over this entrance was furious. For a long time, all sorts of imprints of bloody hands were visible on the door-posts. It was there that Bauduin was killed. The storm of the combat stil
l lingers in this courtyard; its horror is visible there; the confusion of the fray was petrified there; it lives and it dies there; it was only yesterday. The walls are in the death agony, the stones fall; the breaches cry aloud; the holes are wounds; the drooping, quivering trees seem to be making an effort to flee. T
his courtyard was more built up in 1815 than it is to-day. Buildings which have since been pulled down then formed redans and angles. The English barricaded themselves there; the French made their way in, but could not stand their ground. Beside the chapel, one wing of the chateau, the only ruin now re
maining of the manor of Hougomont, rises in a crumbling state,--disembowelled, one might say. The chateau served for a dungeon, the chapel for a block-house. There men exterminated each other. The French, fired on from every point,--from behind the walls, from the summits of the garrets, from the dept
hs of the cellars, through all the casements, through all the air-holes, through every crack in the stones,--fetched fagots and set fire to walls and men; the reply to the grape-shot was a conflagration. In the ruined wing, through windows garnished with bars of iron, the dismantled chambers of the main buildi
ng of brick are visible; the English guards were in ambush in these rooms; the spiral of the staircase, cracked from the ground floor to the very roof, appears like the inside of a broken shell. The staircase has two stories; the English, besieged on the staircase, and massed on its upper steps, had cut off the 
lower steps. These consisted of large slabs of blue stone, which form a heap among the nettles. Half a score of steps still cling to the wall; on the first is cut the figure of a trident. These inaccessible steps are solid in their niches. All the rest resembles a jaw which has been denuded of its teeth. There are tw
o old trees there: one is dead; the other is wounded at its base, and is clothed with verdure in April. Since 1815 it has taken to growing through the staircase. A massacre took place in the chapel. The interior, which has recovered its calm, is singular. The mass has not been said there since the carnage. Nev
ertheless, the altar has been left there--an altar of unpolished wood, placed against a background of roughhewn stone. Four whitewashed walls, a door opposite the altar, two small arched windows; over the door a large wooden crucifix, below the crucifix a square air-hole stopped up with a bundle of hay; o
n the ground, in one corner, an old window-frame with the glass all broken to pieces--such is the chapel. Near the altar there is nailed up a wooden statue of Saint Anne, of the fifteenth century; the head of the infant Jesus has been carried off by a large ball. The French, who were masters of the chapel for a 
moment, and were then dislodged, set fire to it. The flames filled this building; it was a perfect furnace; the door was burned, the floor was burned, the wooden Christ was not burned. The fire preyed upon his feet, of which only the blackened stumps are now to be seen; then it stopped,--a miracle, according
 to the assertion of the people of the neighborhood. The infant Jesus, decapitated, was less fortunate than the Christ. The walls are covered with inscriptions. Near the feet of Christ this name is to be read: Henquinez. Then these others: Conde de Rio Maior Marques y Marquesa de Almagro (Habana). There 
are French names with exclamation points,--a sign of wrath. The wall was freshly whitewashed in 1849. The nations insulted each other there. It was at the door of this chapel that the corpse was picked up which held an axe in its hand; this corpse was Sub-Lieutenant Legros. On emerging from the chapel, a
 well is visible on the left. There are two in this courtyard. One inquires, Why is there no bucket and pulley to this? It is because water is no longer drawn there. Why is water not drawn there? Because it is full of skeletons. The last person who drew water from the well was named Guillaume van Kylsom. He 
was a peasant who lived at Hougomont, and was gardener there. On the 18th of June, 1815, his family fled and concealed themselves in the woods. The forest surrounding the Abbey of Villiers sheltered these unfortunate people who had been scattered abroad, for many days and nights. There are at this da
y certain traces recognizable, such as old boles of burned trees, which mark the site of these poor bivouacs trembling in the depths of the thickets. Guillaume van Kylsom remained at Hougomont, "to guard the chateau," and concealed himself in the cellar. The English discovered him there. They tore him fr
om his hiding-place, and the combatants forced this frightened man to serve them, by administering blows with the flats of their swords. They were thirsty; this Guillaume brought them water. It was from this well that he drew it. Many drank there their last draught. This well where drank so many of the dead
 was destined to die itself. After the engagement, they were in haste to bury the dead bodies. Death has a fashion of harassing victory, and she causes the pest to follow glory. The typhus is a concomitant of triumph. This well was deep, and it was turned into a sepulchre. Three hundred dead bodies were ca
st into it. With too much haste perhaps. Were they all dead? Legend says they were not. It seems that on the night succeeding the interment, feeble voices were heard calling from the well. This well is isolated in the middle of the courtyard. Three walls, part stone, part brick, and simulating a small, square to
wer, and folded like the leaves of a screen, surround it on all sides. The fourth side is open. It is there that the water was drawn. The wall at the bottom has a sort of shapeless loophole, possibly the hole made by a shell. This little tower had a platform, of which only the beams remain. The iron supports of th
e well on the right form a cross. On leaning over, the eye is lost in a deep cylinder of brick which is filled with a heaped-up mass of shadows. The base of the walls all about the well is concealed in a growth of nettles. This well has not in front of it that large blue slab which forms the table for all wells in Belg
ium. The slab has here been replaced by a cross-beam, against which lean five or six shapeless fragments of knotty and petrified wood which resemble huge bones. There is no longer either pail, chain, or pulley; but there is still the stone basin which served the overflow. The rain-water collects there, and fr
om time to time a bird of the neighboring forests comes thither to drink, and then flies away. One house in this ruin, the farmhouse, is still inhabited. The door of this house opens on the courtyard. Upon this door, beside a pretty Gothic lock-plate, there is an iron handle with trefoils placed slanting. At the m
oment when the Hanoverian lieutenant, Wilda, grasped this handle in order to take refuge in the farm, a French sapper hewed off his hand with an axe. The family who occupy the house had for their grandfather Guillaume van Kylsom, the old gardener, dead long since. A woman with gray hair said to us: "I 
was there. I was three years old. My sister, who was older, was terrified  and wept. T hey carried us off to the woods. I went there in my mother's arms. We glued our ears to the earth to hear. I imitated the cannon, and went boum! boum!" A door opening from 
the courtyard on the left led into the orchard, so we w ere told. The  orchard is  terrible. It is i n three parts; one might almost say, in three acts. The first part is a garden, the second is an orchard, the third is a wood. These three parts have a comm
on enclosure: on the side of the entrance , the buildin gs of the c hateau and th e farm; on the left, a hedge; on the right, a wall; and at the end, a wall. The wall on the right is of brick, the wall at the bottom is of stone. One enters the 
garden first. It slopes downwards, is pla nted with g ooseberry bushes, choked with a wild growth of vegetation, and terminated by a monumental terrace of cut stone, with balustrade with a double curve
. It was a seignorial garden in the first Fr en ch style which preceded Le Notre; to-day it is ruins and briars. The pilasters are surmounted by globes which resemble cannon-balls of stone. Forty-t
hree balusters can still be counted on th eir sockets; the rest li e p rostrate in the grass. Almost all bear scratches of bullets. One broken baluster is placed on the pediment like a fractured leg. It was in this garden, furt
her down than the orchard, that six light -infantry men of the 1st, having made their way thither, an d be ing unable  to escape, hunted down and caught like bears in their dens, accepted the combat with two Hanoverian companies, one of which was arm
ed with carbines. The Hanoverians lined  this balustrade and fired from above. The infantry men, replying from below, six a gain st two hun dred, intrepid and with no shelter save the currant-bushes, took a quarter of an hour to die. One mounts a few steps and passes from th
e garden into the orchard, properly spea king. There, within the limits of those few square fathoms, fifteen hundred men fell in  les s than an hour. The wall seems ready to renew the combat. Thirty-eight loopholes, pierced by the English at irregular heights, are there still
. In front of the sixth are placed two Englis h tombs of g ranite. There ar e loopholes only in the south wall, as t he principal attack came from that quarter. The wall is hidden on the outside by a tall hedge; the French came up, thinking that they 
had to deal only with a hedge, crossed it, an d found the wa ll both an obstacle and a n ambusca de, with the English guards behind it, the thirty-eight loopholes firing at once a shower of grape-shot and balls, and Soye's briga
de was broken against it. Thus Waterloo beg an. Neverthe less, the orchard was take n. As they had no ladders,  the French scaled it with their nails. They fought hand to hand amid the trees. All this grass has been soaked in blood. A battalio
n of Nassau, seven hundred strong, was ove rwhelmed  there. The outside of t he wall, against which Kellermann's two batteries were trained, is gnawed by grape-shot. This orchard is sentient, like others, in the month of May. It has its buttercups 
and its daisies; the grass is tall there; the car t-horse s browse there; cord s of hair, on which linen is drying, traverse the spaces between the trees and force the passer-by to bend his head; one walks over this uncultivated lan
d, and one's foot dives into mole-holes. In th e mid dle of the grass on e observes an uprooted t ree-bole which lies there all verdant. Major Blackmann leaned against it to die. Beneath a great tree in the neighborh
ood fell the German general, Duplat, descend ed f rom  a Fre nch family which fle d on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. An aged and falling apple-tree leans far over to one side, its wound dres
sed with a bandage of s traw and of clayey  lo am. Nearly al l the ap ple-tre es are falling with age. There is not one which has not had its bullet or its biscayan.[6] The skeletons of dead tre
es abound in this or chard. Crows fly t hrough th eir br anch es, and at the end of it is a wood full of violets. Bauduin, killed, Foy wounded, conflagration, massacre, carna
ge, a rivulet form ed of E ng lish  blood, Frenc h bl ood, German blood mingled in fury, a well crammed with corpses, the regiment of Nassau and the regiment
 of Brunswick dest roye d, Du plat ki lled , Blackmann killed, the English Guards mutilated, twenty French battalions, besides the forty from Reille's
 corps, deci ma ted, three t ho usa nd men in that hovel of Hougomont alone cut down, slashed to pieces, shot, burned, with their throats cut,
--and all th is s o that a  peasant can say to -day to the  traveller: Monsi eur , give me three francs, and if you like, I will explain to you the affair of Waterloo! CHAPTER III--THE EIGH
TEENTH  OF J UNE, 1815 Let us  tur n back,--that is one of the s tory- teller's rights,--and put ourselves once more in the year 1815, and even a little earlier than the e
poch w h en the action na rrate d in the first part of this book t ook pla ce. If it had not rained in the night between the 17th and the 18th of June, 1815, the fate of Eur
ope w ould have been differ ent.  A few drops of water, more o r less, dec ided the downfall of Napoleon. All that Providence required in order to make Waterloo the 
end of Auster lit z was a littl e m ore rain, and a cloud traver sing the sky  out of season sufficed to make a world crumble. The battle of Waterloo could not be be
gun  until half-pa st el even o' clo ck , a nd th at gave Blucher tim e to come up.  Why? Because the ground was wet. The artillery had to wait until it became a little firm
er before they cou ld  ma noe uvre. Napoleon wa s an artillery off icer, and felt the effects of this. The foundation of this wonderful captain was the man w
h o, i n the re po rt to t h e Dire ctory on A boukir, said: Such a one of our balls killed six men. All his plans of battle were arranged for projectiles. Th
e  ke y t o h is v ict ory was to mak e the  artillery converge o n one point. He treated the strategy of the hostile general like a citadel, and made a brea

ch in it. H e o ver whelm ed th e weak point with g rape-shot; he joined and dissolved battles with cannon. There was something of the sh
arp sho oter in  hi s geni us. To beat in squ ares, to pulverize regiments, to break lines, to crush and disperse masses,--for him ever
y thing lay in th is, to strike, strike, strike i ncessantly,--an d he intrusted this task to the cannon-ball. A redoubtable method, and one which, unite

d wit h g eni us, rendered  this g loom y athlete of the p ugilism of war invincible for the space of fifteen years. On the 18th of June, 1815, he relie
d all  t he more  on his artiller y, be cause h e had numbers on his side. Wellington had only one hundred and fifty-nine mouths of fire; 

Napole o n ha d two  h undre d and forty.  Su ppo se the soil dry, and the artillery capable of moving, the action would have begun at six o'clo
ck in th e morning . T he bat tle  would hav e be en won and ended at two o'clock, three hours before the change of fortune in favor of the Prus
sians. W hat amo unt of b lam e attaches  to Napoleon for the loss of this battle? Is the shipwreck due to the pilot? Was it the evident physical decl
ine o f Napoleo n that co mplic ated t his epoch by  an inward di minution of force? Had the twenty years of war worn out the blade as it had worn the scabb
ard, t he  soul a s well a s the body ? Did t he veteran ma ke himself dis astrously felt in the leader? In a word, was this genius, as many historians of note have tho
ught,  s uffe ring  from a n eclipse?  Did h e go into a fren zy in  order  to disguise his weakened powers from himself? Did he begin to waver under the delusion 
of a brea th  of ad ve ntu re? Had  he become--a grave  matte r in  a general--unconscious of peril? Is there an age, in this class of material great men, who m

ay b e c alled th e giants of ac tion, whe n genius grows sho rt-sigh ted? Old age  has no hold on the geniuses of the ideal; for the Dantes and Michael Angelos to grow old i
s t o gr ow in grea tness; is it to grow l ess fo r the Hannib als and the Bo napartes? Had Napoleon lost the direct sense of victory? Had he reached the point where he could no long
er reco gnize the reef, could no lon ger divi ne the snare, no  longer discern the crumbling brink of abysses? Had he lost his power of scenting out cata

stro ph es? He who h ad in former day s known all the roads to triumph, and who, from the summit of his chariot of lightning, poin
ted the m out with a s overe ign f inger, had he now reached that state of sinister amazement when he could lead his tumultu

o us legion s harnessed to it, to t he p recipice? Was he seized at the age of forty-six with a supreme madness? Was that titanic c
ha riot eer of desti ny no longe r any thing more than an immense dare-devil? We do not think so. His plan of battle was, by the 
co nfessi on of all, a  masterpiece. To go straight to the centre of the Allies' line, to make a breach in the enemy, to cut them in tw
o, to  driv e the Brit is h half back on H al, and the Prussian half on Tongres, to make two shattered fragments of Wellington and Bl
uche r, to c arr y Mont -Sain t-Jean, to seize Brussels, to hurl the German into the Rhine, and the Englishman into the s

e a. Al l thi s w as c ontained in  that  battle, according to Napoleon. Afterwards people would see. Of course, we do not here pr
e ten d to fur nish a histo ry of  th e battle of Wat erloo; one of the scenes of the foundation of the story which we are relating is connected 

with t hi s battl e, but  th is history i s not our subject; this history, moreover, has been finished, and finished in a masterly ma
n ne r, fro m one p oint o f v iew by Napoleon, and from another point of view by a whole pleiad of historians.[7] As for us, we l

eave th e historians at l oggerhe ads; w e a re b ut a distant witness, a passer-by on the plain, a seeker bending over that soil all made of h
uman flesh,  taking app earance s for realit ies, pe rch an ce; we have no right to oppose, in the name of science, a collection of facts which contain 

illusions, no doub t; we posses s neithe r m ilitary  practice nor strategic ability which authorize a system; in our opinion, a chain of accident
s domina te d the tw o leade rs at Waterloo; and when it be co mes a qu estion of destiny, that mysterious culprit, we judge like that ingenio us judge, the popu

lac e. CHAP TER IV --A Those persons who wi sh to gain a  cle ar id ea of the battle of Waterloo have only to place, mentally, on the gro un d, a
 c apit al A.  The l eft limb of the A is the road to Ni velles, the ri ght limb is the road to Genappe, the tie of the A is the hollow roa d to 

Ohain fr om Br aine-l'Alleud. The top of the A is Mont-S ain t-Jean, where Wellington is; the lower left tip is Hougomont, w here
 Reille is st ationed with Jerome Bonaparte; the right t ip i s the Belle-Alliance, where Napoleon was. At the centre of th is c

hord is the p re cise point where the final word of the battle w as p ronounced. It was there that the lion has been placed, the inv
oluntary symb ol of t he s upreme heroism of the Imperial Guard. The triangle inc lud ed in the top of the A, between the two limbs and the tie,  i

s the plateau of Mont-Sai nt-Jean. T he  dispute over this plateau constituted the whole battle. T he wings of the two armies extended to the right and left o f the tw o
 roads to Genappe  and Niv elles; d'Er lon f acing Picton, Reille facing Hill. Behind the tip of the A, behi nd th e plateau of Mont-Saint-Jean, is the forest of Soignes.  As for the pl

ain itself, let the reade r pictur e to h imsel f a vast undulating sweep of ground; each rise commands the  ne xt r ise, and all the undulations mount towards Mont-Sai nt-Jean, and 
there end in the forest. T wo ho stile tro ops o n a field of battle a re two wrestlers. It is a question of seizing the  op pon ent round the waist. The one seeks to trip up the ot her. They cl
utch at everything: a b ush i s a poin t of s upport; an angle o f the wall offers them a rest to the shoulder; for the lac k o f a hovel under whose cover they can draw up, a regim ent yields i
ts ground; an uneven ness in th e g round, a  chance turn in the land scape, a cross-path encountered at the right moment, a gr ove , a r avine, can stay the heel of th at colo ssus which is c
alled an army, and p revent it s retrea t. He who quits the fiel d is beaten; hence the necessity devolving on the re sponsibl e l ead er, of examining the most i ns ignifi cant clum
p of trees, and of stud ying de eply the slightest relie f in the ground. The two generals had attentively studi ed the plain o f Mo nt-Saint-Jean, now called the p lain of W
aterloo. In the p rec eding year, Wellington, w ith the sagacity of foresight, had examined it as the po ssible  sea t of a great battle. Upon this spot , and for this 
duel, on th e 18 th of J une, Wellington h ad the good post,  Napoleon the bad post. The English  ar my w as stationed above, the  French arm y belo w. It is 
almost s up erfluou s here to sketch the  appearance of N apoleon on horseback, glass in h an d, u pon  the heights of Rosso mme, at dayb reak, o n June
 18, 1815 . All the w orld has seen him bef ore we can sho w him. That calm profile under the little  thr ee- co rne red hat of the schoo l of Brienne, t hat gr een u
niform, the white r ever s con cealing the star of the L egion of Honor,  his great coat hiding his epaulets, the corner of r ed  ribb on peeping from b eneath his vest,
 his leather trous ers, the wh it e horse with the saddle-c loth of purple vel vet bearing on the corners crowne d N's and eagl es , Hessian bo ots over silk stoc
kings, silver sp urs, the  sword of Marengo,--th at whole figure of the last of the Caesars is present to all im aginations, sal ut ed with acc lamations by some, severely regarded b
y others. That figur e stood for a long time who lly in the light; this aros e from a certain legendary dimness ev olved  by th e majority  of heroes, and which always veils the trut
h for a longer  or shorter time; but to-day h istory and dayl ight have arrived. T hat li ght called history is pitiless; it possesses this p eculiar and divine quality, that, pure light as it is, a

nd precise ly because it is w holly light , it often ca sts  a sha dow in places where people had hitherto beheld rays; f rom th e same man it constructs two different phan
toms, an d the one attacks the o ther an d executes j ustice  on it, and the  sh adows of  the de s pot c ontend with the brilliancy of the leader. Henc
e arises  a truer  measure in the d efiniti ve judgment s of na tions. B ab ylon v iolate d le ss ens Alexander, Rome enchained lessens Caes
ar, Jer usale m murdered lessens  Titus, tyrann y follow s the ty rant . It i s a m isfo rtune for a man to leave behind him the night whic

h  bear s his  form. CHAPTER V--TH E QUID OB SC URUM  OF B ATT LES  Eve ry on e is acquainted with the first phase of this battle; 
a  beg i nning which was troubled , uncertain , he sitatin g, me naci ng to b oth a rmies, but still more so for the English than for t
h e Fr ench. It had rained all night, t he eart h had be en c ut up by th e do wn pou r, the  water had accumulated here and there in the h
ollows  of th e plain as if in casks; at some poi nts t he gea r of t he a rt iller y carr iages was buried up to the axles, the circingles 
of the  horses  were dripping with liq uid mu d. If th e whe at an d ry e tr ample d dow n b
y thi s coho rt of transports on the march  had not f illed  in  th e ruts  and strewn a litter beneath 
the wheels , all movement, particul arly in  the v alley s, in  th e d irectio n of Papelotte would have been impossible. T
he af fair began late. N apole on, a s we  hav e a lrea dy exp lained, was in the habit of keeping all his arti
lle ry  well in hand,  like a pisto l, ai ming  it now  at one  point, n ow at another, of the battl
e;  and it had been his w ish to w ait u ntil t he h ors e b atterie s could  move and gal lop fre
e ly. In order to d o that it was n eces sary that the  su n shou ld com e out and dry the soi
l.  But the sun did n ot mak e its a pp ear ance . It w as no  longer  the ren dezvous of Au sterlitz.
 When  the first cannon was fired,  the Engl ish ge neral , Col vil l e, looke d at his watch, and noted tha t it w as thirt

y-fiv e minutes past eleven. The action w as begun furious ly , with  more  fu ry, per haps, than the Emperor would have wished, 
by th e lef t wing of the French resting on Hougomont. At the s ame time N apoleo n attacked the centre by hurling Quiot's brig

ade on La Haie-Sainte, and Ney push ed forward th e rig ht win g of the  French against the left wing of the English, 
whi ch rested on  Pap elotte.  The att ack on H ougomont was something of a f
ein t; the plan  w as t o dra w Welli ngton th ither, and to m ake him 

sw erve to the  lef t. Thi s  plan w ould ha ve succeeded if the fo
ur companies of the English guar ds a nd the b ra ve  Belgia ns of Pe rponcher's di vision h

ad not he ld the posit ion solidly, and We lli ngto n, i nste a d of mas sing his tro ops there, cou ld confi
ne h imself to d espatching thither, as r einf orc eme nt s, only fo ur more companies of guards and one battalio

n f rom Bruns wick. T he attack of th e rig ht w ing of  th e Fren ch on Papelotte was calculated, in fact, to overt
hrow the En glish le ft, to cu t of f the r oad  to Brus se ls,  to ba r the passage against possible Prussians, to fo
rce Mont-Sa int-Jea n, to t urn Welling ton  ba ck o n Ho ugom ont, thence  on Braine-l'Alleud, thence on 
Hal; nothing easier. With the excepti on of a fe w i ncid en ts this a ttack succ eeded Papelot te was t
aken; La Haie-Sainte was  ca rried. A  detai l to  b e no ted. T here was in the English infant ry, parti

cularly i n Kempt's brigade, a gre at many r aw recruits.  These  yo ung soldi ers w ere valiant in the presen ce of ou
r redoubtable infantry; the ir inexperience extricate d them intr epidl y fro m the  dilemma; they pe rformed partic ularly ex

cellent servi ce as s kirmishers: the s oldier s kirmishe r, l eft s omew hat t o him self, becomes, so to speak, his own general. Thes
e recruits di splaye d some of the Fre nch in genuity a nd f ury. T his n ovic e of an  infantry had dash. This displeased Wellington. Af
ter the taki ng of L a Haie-S ainte the battle wav ered. T here is in  this d ay an obscure interval, from mid-day to four o'cloc
k; the midd le porti on of thi s battl e is  alm ost indisti nct, and  partic ipates in the sombreness of the hand-to-hand confl

i ct. T wilight reigns over it. W e percei ve vast  fl uctuati ons in that  fog, a dizz y mira ge, paraphernalia of war almost unknown to-day, pe
nd an t c olbacks, floating sabre -taches, cross-belts, cartridg e-boxes f or gren ade s, hus sar dolmans, red boots with a thousand wrinkles, he
avy  sh akos garlanded with t orsades, the almost bl ack infantry of Brunsw ick min gled wi th the  sc arlet infantry of Eng land, the Englis h soldiers w
ith gr eat,  white circul ar pads on the slopes of their s houlders f or epau lets, the Ha no veri an lig ht-horse with  their oblong  casques 
of leath er, with bras s hands and red hors e- tails, the Scotch with thei r b are  knees and plai ds, th e great whit e gaiters of our gren
adiers; p ictures, not st rateg ic lines--wh at Sal vator Rosa requires, not what i s s uited to the needs of Gribea uval.  A ce rtain amoun t of tempes t is alwa
ys mingled  with  a  ba ttle. Q uid o bscurum, q uid div in um . Each historian traces, to s ome exten t, the partic ular feature  which p
leases him a mid th is pell-m ell. W hatever may  be th e c om binations of the ge neral s, the  shock of a rmed mas ses has 
an incalculable ebb. D uring the action the pla ns of the two l eader s enter into each other and b ecom e mutually thrown out  of shap
e. Such a point of th e field of battle devours more co mbatants than such anot her, j ust as more or less spon gy so ils so ak up mor e or less q uickly th
e water which is poured on them. It becomes ne ces sary to pour o ut more soldiers tha n one would like; a serie s of expe ndit ures which are the unfore seen. Th
e line of battle waves and undulates like a thread , t he tr ails of blood gush illogically, t he fronts of the arm ies wav er, t he reg iments for m capes a nd gulfs 
as they enter and withdraw; all these reefs are  continually movi ng in front of each othe r. Where  the infantr y stood  the  artille ry arrives , the caval ry rushes
 in where the artillery was , the battalions ar e like smoke. Th ere was so mething t he re; se ek it. It has disa ppeared; th e open sp
ots chan ge place, the sombre folds advance a nd retreat, a sort  of wi nd from t h e sep ulchre pushes forward, hurls back, distends, and d

isperses these tragic multitudes. What is a fray? an oscillatio n? The immob ility o f a ma th emati cal plan expresses a minute, not a day. In order to 
depict a battle, there is required one of those powerful painters who have chaos  in the ir brus hes . Re mbran dt is better than Vandermeulen; Vandermeulen, ex

act at n oon, lies at three o'clock. Geometry is deceptive; the hurricane alo ne is trustworthy. That i s what  con fers o n Fola rd the right to contradict Polybius. Let us add, th
at there i s a certain instant when the battle degenerates into  a co mbat, becomes speciali zed, and disperses int o in nume rable detail ed feats, which, t o b
orrow the expression of Napoleon himself , "bel ong rather to the bi ogra phy of the regim ents  tha n to th e history of the 
army." The historian has, in thi s case, the evident rig ht to sum up th e whole. He c anno t do  more than seize the principal outlines of the struggle
, and it is not given to any one narrator, however conscientious he may b e,  to fix, absolu tely, the f orm of that  horrible  cloud  which is called a battle. This, which is true of a
ll great armed encounters, is particularly applicable to Waterloo. Neverthele ss, at a certain  moment in  the afternoo n the battle cam e to a point. CHAPTER VI--FOUR O'CLOCK IN THE AF
TERNOON Towards four o'clock  the condition of the English army wa s serious. Th e Prince of Orange was  in c ommand of the  centre , Hill of the right wing, Picton of the left wing. 
The Prince of O range, desperate and intrepid, shouted to th e Hollando-Be lgians: "Nassa u! Br unswick! Nev er retr eat!" Hill, having been weakened, had come u
p to the suppo rt of Wellington; Picton was dead. At the very moment when th e English had  captured from  the French the fl ag of the 105th of the line, the French had killed the 
English general, Picton, with a bullet through the head. The battle had, for Welli ngton, two bas es  of action, Hougo mont and La Haie-Sainte; Houg omont still held out, but was on fire; La Haie-S
ainte was taken. Of the German battalion which defended it, only forty-two men  surviv ed; all the office rs,  e xcept f ive, were either dead or captured. Thre e tho usand combatants had been massacred in tha
t barn. A sergeant of the English Guards, the foremost boxer in England, repute d inv ulnerable by his compa nions,  had been ki lled there by a littl e Fre nch drummer-boy. Baring had been dislodged
, Alten put to the sword. Many flags had been lost, one from Alten's division, and  o ne from the battal i on of Lune nburg , carried by a prince of th e ho use of Deux-Ponts. The Scotch Grays no long
er existed; Ponsonby's great dragoons had been hacked to pieces. That valiant ca val ry had bent benea th th e lanc ers of Br o and beneath the  cuir assiers of Trav ers; out of twelve hundred h
orses, six hundred remained; out of three lieutenant-colonels, two lay on the earth, --Ha milton wounded, Mater sl ain . Pon sonby ha d fallen, riddled by sev en la nce-thrusts. G ordon w
as dead. Marsh was dead. Two divisions, the fifth and  the sixt h, had bee n annihilated. H ougomont inj ured, La Haie-Sainte taken, there now exis ted but one r
allying-point, the centre. That point s till held  firm. Wellin gto n reinforced it. H e summo ned th ither Hill, who was at Merl e-Br aine; he su
mmoned Chasse, who  was at Braine -l'Alleu d. Th e centre of the En g lish a rmy, rath er co ncave, v ery  dense, and very compact, 
was strong ly posted. It occupied the plateau of Mont-Sai nt-Jean, having beh ind it th e village , and in front of it the  s lope, which was tolerably steep then. It rested o

n that stout stone dwelling which at that time bel onged to t he domain of Nivell es, and wh ich m arks the intersection of th e roads --a pile of the sixteenth century, and so robust t
hat the cannon-balls rebounded from it without injuring it. All a bout th e plateau the En glish had cut  the he dg es here and ther e, made  embrasu res in the hawthorn-trees, thrust the throat of a 

cannon between two branches, embattled the shrubs. There artillery was amb us hed in the brush wood. T his pun ic la bor, incon testabl y authorize d by war, which permits traps, was so well don
e, that Haxo, who had been despatched by the Emperor at nine o'clock in the mornin g to reconnoitre the enemy's  batterie s, had dis covered no thing of it, and had returned and reported to N
apoleon that there were no obstacles except the two barricades which barred the ro ad to Nivelles and  to Genappe . It was a t the season when the  grain is tall; on the edge of the plateau a batt
alion of Kempt's brigade, the 95th, armed with carabines, was concealed in the tall w heat. Thus assured a nd buttress e d, the centre of the Anglo-Dutch ar my was well posted. The peril of this position
 lay in the forest of Soignes, then adjoining the field of battle, and intersected by the  ponds of Groenendae l and Boits for t. An army co uld not retreat  thither without dissolving; the regiments w
ould have broken up immediately there. The artillery would have been lost among t he morasses. The retrea t, accordin g t o m any a ma n versed in the  art,--though it is disputed by others,--woul
d have been a disorganized flight. To this centre, Wellington added one of Chasse' s brigades taken from t he right wi ng, and  one of Wincke's brigade s taken from the left wing, plus Clinton's di
vision. To his English, to the regiments of Halkett, to the brigades of Mitchell, to th e guards of Maitland, h e g ave as rein forc ements a nd aids, the infantry of  Brunswick, Nassau's contingent, Kielma
nsegg's Hanoverians, and Ompteda's Germans. This placed twenty-six battalions  under his hand. The rig ht win g, a s Ch arras says, was thrown back on  the centre. An enormous battery was m
asked by sacks of earth at the spot where there now stands what is called the "M useum of Waterloo." Besides  t his,  We llington h ad, behind a  rise in the ground, Somerset's Dragoon
 Guards, fourteen hundred horse strong. It was the remaining half of the justly cel ebrated English cavalry. Ponson by  de stro yed, Som erset remaine d. The battery, which, if completed, wou
ld have been almost a redoubt, was ranged behind a very low garden wall, backed  up with  a coating of bags of s an d and  a l arge  slope  of earth. This work was no t finished; there had been no time to m
ake a palisade for it. Wellington, uneasy but impassive, was on horseback, an d there remained the whole day in the sam e att itude, a lit tle  in advance of the old mill of Mont-Saint-Jean, which is still in exist
ence, beneath an elm, which an Englishman, an enthusiastic vandal, purchas ed later on for two hun dred francs, cut down , and carr ied  off. Welling ton was cold ly heroic. The bullets rained about hi
m. His aide-de-camp, Gordon, fell at his side. Lord Hill, pointing to a shell wh ic h had burst, said to him: " My l ord, wh at are yo ur o rders in case you a re killed?" "To do like me," replied We
llington. To Clinton he said laconically, "To hold this spot to the last man." T he d ay was evidently turning out ill. Wellin gton sh oute d to his o ld c ompani ons of Talavera, of Vittoria, of Salaman
ca: "Boys, can retreat be thought of? Think of old England!" Towards four o'c lock, the Engl ish line drew back. Suddenly n othing was vi sible on  the crest of t he plateau exc ept the artillery and the sharpshooters;


